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only her merry spirit and the tender
care and attention of those around
to rout the disease that is threatening her life."
The case is one which the physiwin.
cians will rejoice-tWhen Sallie was"" first stricken
was
done to cure
everything possible
her but she grew worse rapidly. For
a time she wore a cast to hold her
head upright. And then the treatment she is now receiving was decided upon the board, the gas pipes
and the strap.
Today her body is in such a position that the vertebrae of the spine
are constantly pulled apart. In this
manner the wasting disease can best
be driven out. The weight of the
body on the slanting board accomplishes this.
SON OF VAUDEVILLE KING WILL
TRY TO RULE FIELD OF FUN
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new york gee, but some wives has
got their husbands trained, all rite
fer instance a poor simp i herd
about over in brooklin the uther day
his name is alfred and he is one of
guys that wears
these little
6
hat, and dearie picks it out for
a
him
dearie has a shape like a fruit jar
and a voice that would make a sawmill whissel cry itself to 'sleep well, alfred was doing a little spring
carpenter work out on the back porch
when dearie came out to see how he
was getting along
' He was fp on a stepladder working
away with a screwdriver, and she
says, alfred, i will want you to come
in and wipe the dishes in about 5
minutes
alfred dident say nuthing
alfred! slie hollers, anser me when
i speak to you!
alferd give a big gulp, and then he
says, excuse me, dearie, my mouth
was full of screws and i had to swol-la few of them before i could anser
you
moral if you don't want to be a
screw swallower, pick one out that
will say yes, dearie, to you
they're harder to find, but just as
easy to land
ie
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Keith

o

'

gasoline for cleaning the
kitchen sink, bath tubs,' toilets and
Paul Keith is the new king- - of bowls. Also remove all black and
soot from pans and kettles by wiping
vaudeville.
He is the son of the lite B. F. Keith, with a cloth wet with gasoline.
o o
who died suddenly at Palm Beach,
How can this country expect to
Fla. Young Keith proposes to try and
field
Mexico
when
the
pacify
it is impossible
in
take his father's place in
to adjust an ordinary row between
which the latter found fame and
man and wife?
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